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Creating community-inclusive organizations: Managerial accountability framework 
 
 
 
Abstract 
 
 
Based on a community psychology perspective, this qualitative study explores the community 
inclusion effort of one of the largest pulp and paper companies in the world. Extending the 
literature on workforce diversity/inclusion, we present the community inclusive organizational 
framework, which signifies the dynamics of community inclusiveness of organizations 
highlighting key managerial accountabilities (i.e., cultural, collective, relational and structural 
accountabilities) based upon the community psychology perspective. Theoretical and practical 
implications are presented for promoting community inclusive organizations, along with 
avenues for further research. 
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‘This company is life for myself and my family…’ 
– Employee from a disenfranchised community 
 
 
In the context of growing income disparities across the world, research has increasingly 
highlighted the significance of business and society working together to reduce disparities 
(George, McGahan & Prabhu, 2012; Porter & Kramer, 2006). Despite considerable efforts by 
nongovernmental organizations, private/public organizations and individual giving, 
approximately 20% of the global population (1.4 billion people) is still living on less than US 
$1.25 per day (United Nations Development Program, 2013). We contend that large companies 
—given their economic power—can play a critical role in bridging the gap between the 
disenfranchised and the workforce (Mor Barak, 2013; Pearce, 2005). Companies have been 
criticized for their involvement in communities for business gain and for paternalism and 
insensitivity to local needs and voices (Muthuri, 2008). In the midst of the highly controversial 
role of companies in their surrounding communities, there is a growing expectation among 
media, activists, and governments for senior managers to be transparent in how they 
include/involve disenfranchised community members in their business processes (cf., Muthuri, 
2008; Muthuri, Moon & Idemudia, 2012; Waddock & Boyle, 1995). We respond to this call. 
This study explores the concept of managerial accountability toward inclusion of 
disenfranchised communities in community-inclusive organizations based on the community 
psychology perspective (Trickett, 1996, 2009). We conceptualize managerial accountability as 
managers’ norms and structural interventions that “bind social systems together,” which in turn 
set social expectations for their role in a local community (Frink & Klimoski, 2004, pp. 2; Hall 
et al., 2007). It further represents the managerial obligation or willingness to be “responsible 
for one’s action and to let others examine one’s actions” (Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010, p. 146). 
A disenfranchised community refers to the poorest socioeconomic group or those living at the 
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base of the economic pyramid, deprived of employment, income, and education (Prahalad, 
2009).  
 The company we selected for this study is not exempt from criticism of its managers’ 
negligence of local needs. Asia Pulp and Paper (APP), one of the largest pulp and paper 
companies in the world, has received substantial negative publicity, which questioned its 
supply chain integrity and long-term impact on the environment and community for over 20 
years (Gritten and Kant, 2007; Sonnenfeld, 2000). Yet in recent years, APP has received 
recognition for its effort to include local communities in its business processes, even from those 
who have criticized it in the past (Maitar, 2013; Reyes & Manibo, 2014). In this context, our 
research question is: How can managerial accountability be conceptualized at the intersection 
of company and the disenfranchised community for creating a community-inclusive 
organization? 
This research offers three theoretical contributions. First, our study departs from 
conventional approaches to inclusion as within-workplace activities to adopt a boundary-
crossing concept that captures inside-out and outside-in inclusion between a company and its 
community based on a community psychology perspective (Fujimoto, et al, 2014; Trickett, 
1996). The extant diversity inclusion/workforce literature commonly defines inclusion as 
minority members’ insider status (Pelled, Ledford & Mohrman, 1999; Shore et al., 2011); 
belongingness (Lirio et al., 2008); full contribution (Roberson, 2006), engagement (Avery et 
al., 2008); voice (Bell et al., 2011; Wasserman, Gallegos & Ferdman, 2008); and participation 
in the organizational decision-making process (Mor Barak, 2013); as well as the means to draw 
out minority members’ unique perspectives (Chavez & Weisinger, 2008) and to integrate 
differences (Nishii, 2013) within a workplace. Although these studies on inclusion are critical 
for creating workplaces that value minority workers’ contributions and participation alongside 
majority workers, research on the inclusion of disenfranchised communities—besides job 
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networks and recruitment or representation efforts—has been somewhat neglected in this 
stream of research (cf., DiTomaso, Post & Parks-Yancy, 2007; Fernandez & Fernandez-Mateo, 
2006). Only a few research efforts, so far, have examined innovative business practices that 
benefit underprivileged communities (George, McGahan & Prabhu, 2012). Furthermore, most 
organizational efforts to promote diversity and inclusion have been devoted to establishing 
discrete work practices (e.g., recruitment, diversity training, mentoring, affirmative action 
programs) and have made few connections with the community context in which their business 
operates (cf., DiTomaso et al., 2007). Scholars have begun to explore business practices that 
benefit those at the base of the pyramid (George et al., 2012). However, there is a lack of 
normative organizational frameworks of inclusion that focuses on managerial accountabilities 
for integrating business and disenfranchised community for community growth. We fill this 
void by developing a community-inclusive normative organizational framework by exploring 
the underlying dynamics of community inclusiveness of organizations from a community 
psychology perspective. We draw from this perspective as it is concerned with how individuals 
feel, think and work together to improve individual and community lives through community 
interventions (Dalton, Elias & Wandersman, 2007; Trickett, 2009), unlike the corporate social 
responsibility (CSR) perspective, which remains elusive, with competing and overlapping 
concepts such as corporate citizenship, business ethics, corporate community involvement, 
stakeholder management, and sustainability (Carroll & Shabana, 2010; Matten & Moon, 2008; 
Sweeney, 2007). Since diversity is a relational concept between different social groups 
embedded in the community (DiTomaso et al., 2007; Ragins et al., 2012), our study shows that 
inclusion is both multi-level and multi-dimensional, characterized by intersections between 
organizations and the community.  
Second, we extend the trajectories of community engagement literature particularly in 
relations to its community empowerment (or transformational) strategies, which emphasize 
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shared accountability between organizational and community members (Bowen et al., 2010; 
Rasche & Esser, 2006). To date, community empowerment literature has produced different 
ideas of what organizations can do to empower community, such as proposing types of business 
participation in community (Boehm, 2005) and setting local criteria for community 
sustainability (Natcher & Hickey, 2002). Stakeholder dialogue has been also discussed for 
reshaping organizational/managerial accountability, going beyond reporting of various 
accountability standards, which managers can control and therefore limits a scope of 
managerial accountability (Rasche & Esser, 2006). Extending this line of community 
empowerment/stakeholder dialogue research, we propose a theoretically and empirically-
derived organizational framework resting on key pillars of managerial accountability (cultural, 
collective, relational, structural) to make organizations community-inclusive. We have 
identified cultural, collective and relational dimensions by triangulating our data with the 
community psychology perspective on inclusion and made an original contribution of adding 
structural dimension as the fourth dimension of managerial accountability. The structural 
dimension not only brings a new theoretical perspective into business and society, but also 
adds to that perspective by using a “business and society” case. The importance of 
structural dimension is also evident in applying the community psychology perspective 
to a large business like APP.  Hence our contribution is reciprocal between community 
psychology and business/organization studies, highlighting how importing the 
community psychology approach extends the broader business and society literature 
thus heightening our theoretical implications.  
Third, this research extends community psychology literature by developing a 
normative theory around the creation of community inclusive organizations. Based on the 
ecological perspective of community psychology and descriptive data from our study, we have 
developed a community-inclusive organizational framework that can be a basis to evaluate 
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managerial accountabilities for community inclusion. As a whole, this framework is a unique 
addition to the existing discourses on inclusion, community empowerment, and community 
psychology by highlighting a new thinking in business and society nexus theorizing, moving 
away from one-sided organizational perspective of inclusion as being organizational led 
activities toward a holistic perspective of inclusion that connects organizations and 
disfranchised communities for mutual benefit. 
The framework established in this study proposes managerial accountabilities that are 
likely to promote the inclusion of disenfranchised communities, due to manager-led 
organizational norms, culture, behaviors and attitudes (cf., Kalev, Dobbin & Kelly, 2006). 
Through a contextual description of the exchanges between managerial processes and 
disenfranchised communities to improve community life, our findings show that alleviating 
poverty through business involves a set of managerial accountabilities that encourage changing 
the norms and behaviors of members inside and outside of organizations. Specifically, we 
introduce four dimensions of managerial accountabilities: 1) cultural, 2) collective, 3) 
relational, and 4) structural, to demonstrate that inclusion as a construct is not a result of 
discrete practices but an interrelated set of dynamics. Managers play a critical role in leveraging 
community strengths to improve business and community (cf., Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010). 
This framework can be used for a constructive stakeholder dialogue to challenge, question, and 
improve different dimensions of managerial accountability for mutual benefit (cf., Frink & 
Klimoski, 2004; Schlenker & Weigold, 1989).  
 
Community Psychology Perspective and Inclusion 
 
A hallmark of community psychology is its holistic and ecological perspective of valuing 
diversity and inclusion in the context of community (Trickett, 1996, 2009). It is concerned with 
the relationships between individuals and communities by understanding how individuals—
both privileged and less privileged—feel, think and work together toward creating a better 
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community (Burton et al., 2007; Dalton et al., 2007). It symbolizes the joint participatory 
process of individuals within organizations and surrounding deprived communities for 
improving community life as a whole (Dalton, et al., 2007; Moritsugu et al., 2014; Scott & 
Wolfe, 2015). 
By regarding accountability and holism as superordinate values applicable to the lives of 
the oppressed through holistic intervention by individuals, groups, organizations and 
communities, community psychologists assume shared values and synergistic collaboration 
among individuals across geographical boundaries (Fisher & Shragge, 2007; Hawe, Shiell & 
Riley, 2009; Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010; Trickett, 2009). Organizational members are 
therefore regarded as part of a societal system that is involved in multiple linkages and social 
interactions to improve the lives of disenfranchised community members outside and inside 
organizations (Hawe et al., 2009; Hirsch, Levine & Miller, 2007; Kilby, 2006; Seidman, 1988; 
Trickett, 2009). By interacting with disenfranchised members, managers are expected to 
question their own community-related norms (attitudes, values and beliefs toward the 
community), resources (community strengths and social and economic opportunities in the 
community and organization), regulations (policies and routines to improve community life) 
and operations (equalization of power and decision-making in community and organization) 
(cf., Trickett, 2009). Accordingly, we regard managerial accountability for community 
inclusion to consist of managers’ response to eradicate the state of community poverty and 
their interventions to ensure that business processes play a role in improving the lives of people 
in the disenfranchised community. 
One view, as inferred by community psychologists, is that organizations are responsible 
for reducing the power imbalance between advantaged and disadvantaged groups in society 
(Himmelman, 2001; Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010; Trickett, 2009). By depowering 
organizations’ advantaged positions and empowering disenfranchised communities, 
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community psychology promotes the “affirmative diversity” of organizations in using their 
power to maximize the “uniqueness, special qualities, strengths and positive characteristics” of 
the disenfranchised community (Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010, pp. 142). Organizations are 
expected to empower surrounding communities, moving from accepting a society of 
conformity to accepting one of diversity through inclusionary and reciprocal relationships 
between the privileged and the less privileged (Harrell & Bond 2006; Rappaport, 1995; 
Trickett, 1996). To date, community engagement/empowering research within the developing 
regional context is limited to validating the importance of community driven approach. A 
number of scholars have criticized a narrowness of managerial approach in addressing multiple 
issues related to developing regional contexts such as weak institutions, high level of poverty 
and competing interests of stakeholders (e.g., Head, 2007; Sherman & Ford, 2014). We develop 
an organizational framework of inclusion for integrating business and disenfranchised 
community for community growth that illustrates the need for four types of managerial 
accountabilities, taking into account the unique contextual issues of developing regions - weak 
institutions, high level of poverty and competing interests of stakeholders.  
 
Managerial accountability and Inclusion 
In the context of growing income disparities across the world, research has increasingly 
highlighted the significance of business and society working together to reduce disparities.  
Drawing on the value and normative perspective of community psychology, we examine 
managerial accountability for organizational inclusion at the intersection of organizations and 
disenfranchised communities (Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010). In order to relate community 
psychology literature into business-society working together to promote inclusion, we have 
adopted three tenets from the community psychology literature in theorizing community 
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inclusive organizations as follows: (a) community inclusion perspective (b) empowerment 
evaluation by community and (3) organizational role for community inclusion.  
We define inclusion as a function that may not be a result of discrete practices (Hirsch et 
al., 2007; Levine & Fitzgerald, 1992). Instead, we regard it as a dynamic social and ecological 
process of inside-out and outside-in inclusion between an organization (inside) and the 
community (outside). From the community psychology perspective, inclusion is often 
acknowledged as a multi-level and dynamic concept referring to the inclusion of 
disenfranchised community members. We propose that multiple dimensions of inclusion, with 
a notion of empowerment evaluation widely supported by community psychologists 
(Fetterman & Wandersman, 2007) may assist stakeholder dialogues in evaluating community 
inclusion of organization with a sense of mutual ownership and responsibility (Fetterman, 
Kaftarian & Wandersman, 1996; Scott & Wolfe, 2015). By taking part in this process, 
organizations will improve their role for community inclusion by learning new ways of doing 
business by “designing new policies and programs, carefully monitoring these, evaluating their 
overall effectiveness, and reflecting on lessons learned for the future” (Dalton et al, 2007, 
p.124) 
The fundamental belief behind empowerment evaluation is that "community members 
are the experts on their community" and that they have "a right to make decisions about actions 
that affect their lives and direct the evaluation process" (Dalton et al., 2007 p. 489).  Hence, 
they should be included in corporate decision making process that concerns the wellbeing of 
community life. Further, empowerment is of central value in community psychology literature 
with expectation of community members to take part in evaluation and implementation of 
projects/inclusive initiatives (Zimmerman, 2000). With this understanding, inclusion within 
community psychology is recognized as the individual, collective and relational empowering 
phenomenon, which acts as a useful multi-level framework for stakeholder dialogue for joint 
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improvement (Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010, Rasche & Esser, 2006). Against this backdrop, 
we present propositions for managerial accountabilities toward developing community 
inclusive organizations.  
Inclusion at the individual level refers to the “development of “personal story of 
empowerment” (Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010, p137). The personal empowerment entails 
development of positive identity, positive energy and personal control within an individual life. 
We view that personal empowerment is an ultimate goal of community inclusive organizations 
since how organizations include community empowers individuals inside and outside 
organizations via energizing and reshaping their identities regarding their role in life (c.f., 
Wandersman et al., 2004). Empowerment may include intentional organizational processes that 
leverage positive aspects of community situations so as to improve both organizational and 
community operations (Zimmerman, 2000). Hence we propose:  
 
Proposition 1: Managerial accountability for developing community inclusive 
organizations involves individual empowerment outside and inside organizations.  
 
At the collective level, inclusion refers to individuals’ access to valued resources or the 
attainment of employment, income and education collectively. It entails capability building of 
individuals and groups by creating employment, income and education, which reciprocally 
empowers individuals and interpersonal relationships inside and outside organizations through 
effective working relationships (Zimmerman, 2000; Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010). This level 
of inclusion becomes more achievable through organizations and other institutions that are 
committed to help ameliorate social inequalities in society (Dalton et al., 2007). Hence, we 
propose: 
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Proposition 2: Managerial accountability for developing community inclusive 
organizations involves collective empowerment of members across organizations and 
communities through a creation of employment, income and education. 
 
At the relational level, inclusion refers to individuals’ positive relationships and 
collaborations with others (i.e., relational empowerment), including the acquisition of 
emotional support, guidance and financial support (Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010). This 
relational aspect of inclusion entails organizations proactively searching for strengths in 
community by collaborating with the community members rather than predetermining their 
action for community development (Zimmerman, 2000). By placing disfranchised community 
members as a central process of collaboration, organizations become a resource for 
surrounding disfranchised communities by seeking to understand their world views and 
struggles (Zimmerman, 2000).The relational inclusion promotes deliberate, democratic and 
authentic collaboration that maximize the use of the skills and knowledge in the community 
(Dalton et al., 2007). Hence, we propose: 
 
Proposition 3: Managerial accountability for developing community inclusive 
organizations includes relational empowerment of members across organizations and 
communities  
 
Although not specified as being part of inclusion process by community psychologists, 
we anticipate that a process of organizational empowerment on the community will entail 
organizational governance or structural process that ties in the multiple dimensions of inclusion 
at the individual, relational and collective levels (Peterson & Zimmerman, 2004). Based upon 
the empowerment evaluation principle, which promotes accountability to evaluate programs 
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from multiple lens (Wandersman et al., 2004), we anticipate that organizational members from 
different levels of hierarchy will be involved in planning, decision making and evaluating 
process to ensure that inclusion process is both a top down and a bottom up process (Dalton et 
al., 2007). 
 
Proposition 4: Managerial accountability for developing community inclusive 
organizations involves an organizational governance or structural intervention that ties 
in the individual, the collective and the relational empowerment across organizations and 
communities. 
 
We propose that these dimensions of inclusion may serve as a foundational framework 
for developing normative theories around managerial accountabilities in developing 
community inclusive organizations. By exploring and describing the community inclusive 
efforts of APP which may be empowering or non-empowering, we seek to develop a 
generalizable organizational framework for understanding community inclusiveness of 
organizations (Zimmerman, 2000) in developing countries/regions.  
 
Method 
 
This study is best described as theory elaboration (Lee, 1999). It expands upon theoretical links 
that have received little attention among workforce diversity scholars (e.g., Mor Barak, 2013; 
Ragins et al., 2012). Previous research on inclusion mainly examined the phenomenon of 
inclusion inside an organization and did not sufficiently explore the managerial accountability 
of inclusion at the cross-section of an organization and a disenfranchised community. 
Therefore, we chose the research setting on conceptual grounds, rather than representativeness, 
in order to examine the central concepts regarding the creation of community-inclusive 
organizations (Jacobides, 2005; Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 27). 
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Research Setting 
For the purpose of our research, we have selected the social context of a developing nation in 
which business operations are embedded in disenfranchised communities. We selected 
Indonesia, which consists of a large population with a rapidly growing economy, yet, in which 
social inequality remains a critical issue for the country (Miranti et al., 2013). Specifically, our 
study examined the community inclusion effort of APP, which is one of the largest pulp and 
paper producers in the world. It manages its entire supply chain, from tree plantations, 
converting fiber and wood into pulp, paper, tissues, packaging, and stationery products, and 
sells paper products in more than 120 countries on six continents (APP, 2013a). Despite the 
fact that APP has been the subject of substantial negative publicity, questioning its supply chain 
integrity and its long-term impacts on the environment and community (Gritten & Kant, 2007; 
Sonnenfeld, 2000), favorable reports on APP’s community involvement have emerged 
recently. The reports include the rolling out of a long-term environmental sustainability plan 
with community development projects (Shankleman, 2013). Given this change in behavior, we 
have selected APP as a suitable company through which to explore the concepts of community 
inclusion of organizations in various locations. Today, APP’s vision is to become the 21st 
century’s premier world-class pulp and paper manufacturer that exhibits sustainable business 
growth, environmental sustainability and contributes to poverty reduction in Indonesia (APP, 
2013a). The corporate team at APP is committed to ensuring that the operation of their supply 
chains has positive impacts on the social and economic welfare of the surrounding communities 
(APP, 2013b). For the past ten years, APP has created various managerial roles at its 
headquarters (HQ) and supply chain sites to include community members in its operations. 
We examined two of APP’s seven pulp and paper mills and its exclusive supplier of 
raw materials–Sinarmas Forestry–which has embedded community inclusive projects (Yin, 
2003). Sinarmas Forestry is the exclusive raw material supplier to all seven pulp and paper 
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mills. The first mill we examined is Indah Kiat Perawang, which is APP’s largest mill that 
specializes in converting raw materials into pulp and paper. The other mill–Indah Kiat Serang– 
specializes in creating the final paper products from pulp that is transported from Indah Kiat 
Perawang. It also recycles used paper sourced locally in Indonesia and from other countries. 
We primarily focused on APP’s community-inclusive projects within these sites, which reaped 
meaningful benefits for the surrounding communities and APP’s business- transforming value 
chain activities (cf., Porter & Kramer, 2006). 
 
Procedure and Sample 
 
Data collection for the study involved three stages between 2012 and 2013. In the first stage, 
in the year 2012, the authors visited APP in Jakarta to conduct a feasibility review, followed 
by a preliminary meeting with APP officials before conducting the field research. We 
undertook a detailed document review of the company’s inclusive projects from publicly and 
privately available materials–namely, community project listings, annual reports, sustainability 
reports, and websites.  
Based on APP’s internal reports on community projects (APP, 2013c), we found some 
projects to offer meaningful benefits for the community in terms of providing education, 
employment, and income generation.  Randomly, we selected some educational, skill 
development and income generation projects as exemplar activities to explore whether or not 
these activities were meaningful in terms of community inclusion from the community 
psychology perspective.  
In the second stage, the research team undertook site visits as well as conducted 
interviews of key stakeholders inside and outside of the organization, over a ten-day period in 
March 2013. We collected evidence from multiple sources: interviews, focus groups, 
presentations, archival data, APP publications, and field notes. In total, we interviewed 92 
stakeholders related to APP’s community-inclusive activities across: (1) the HQ office, in 
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Jakarta, Java Island; (2) Sinarmas Forestry in Perawang, Sumatra Island; (3) the Indah Kiat 
Perawang Mill on Sumatra Island; and (4) the Indah Kiat Serang Mill on Java Island. Interviews 
with all managers (N=10) and employees (non-beneficiaries N=7; beneficiaries N=6) were 
conducted in English. For community beneficiaries (N=24) and non-beneficiaries (N=30), we 
had local translators with us to translate our questions and their responses on the spot. In the 
third stage, in May 2013, additional interviews were conducted with employee beneficiaries 
(N=15). We also gathered 36 local newspaper articles on APP between 2004 and 2012 for 
content analysis. 
In the second stage, in which the majority of data was collected, we began our interviews 
with the managing director who oversees the sustainable and stakeholder engagement division 
at HQ. We started with the following question: “What is your perspective on APP’s journey 
toward sustainability?” We explored top management’s perspectives regarding community 
inclusion as much as possible by probing for clarifications and actual examples. Most of the 
interviews with managers involved an open-ended format so as to explore their perspectives 
on APP’s journey in developing community inclusivity along its supply chain. We deliberately 
did not ask specific inclusion questions but, instead, allowed participants to talk to us about it. 
Only at the end of each interview did we ask them what they meant by inclusion. At the three 
research sites, each manager began with a presentation on their community development 
efforts, which was followed by our interview. Including the time for the presentation, the 
interviews took approximately one to two hours each. The interviews with community 
members and employees were quite short; we randomly interviewed them in casual settings or 
during their work activities. Each interview took approximately 10 minutes and each focus 
group took approximately 20 minutes. All the interviews conducted at all sites were audio 
recorded with the consent of the participants. We asked open-ended questions, such as, “What 
do you think of the Mill?” “Do you feel included by the Mill?” “Did you benefit from their 
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community activities? If so, how?” “How did your life change by being involved in such 
activities?” and “Has the Mill consulted you before the management team undertook social 
support activities?” Although interviews conducted in Indonesian were translated back to us 
on the spot, we asked our Indonesian research assistant and Indonesian academic to conduct a 
back-to-back translation to ensure that the interviewees’ voices were accurately interpreted. 
 
Data Analysis 
 
We sought to explore the perspectives of key social groups that influence or are influenced by 
APP’s community-inclusive activities (Donaldson & Preston, 1995; Freeman, 1984). Our 
analysis included perspectives of managers and employees (beneficiaries and non-
beneficiaries) and disenfranchised community members (beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries) 
to make sense of APP’s managerial accountabilities for creating community-inclusive 
organizations. The core objective of our analysis was to draw the participants’ understanding 
of common experiences regarding community inclusive initiatives and managers roles APP’s 
archival data (e.g., annual report and sustainability report) and newspaper articles were 
particularly useful in confirming, complementing or disconfirming the perspectives that we 
obtained from our field study. During our analysis, therefore, the authors frequently assessed 
new findings against the archival data. We used a community inclusion perspective from 
community psychological literature to analyze the data, focusing on its inclusion theory on 
inclusion, collective and relational levels of inclusion, as a broad framework for thematic 
analysis. For example, we identified the individual level of inclusion for organizational 
members as well as beneficiaries, and included other related themes such as the changing value 
of individual managers and employees. We categorized this finding to managerial 
accountability and labeled it as cultural accountability. When our findings were considerably 
different from the inclusion theory, from a community psychology perspective, we created a 
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new dimension of inclusion and related it to managerial accountability. Specifically, we 
identified structural inclusion and created a dimension of structural accountability. A research 
assistant, blind to the purpose of this study, was appointed to count quotations from all sources 
of secondary data for each sub-theme. A second research assistant was asked to count 
quotations for the subset of each data source for verification. Approximate inter-rater reliability 
across two research assistants was 80%. 
Findings 
Our data identify multiple levels of inter-related dimensions of managerial accountability that 
enhance APP’s community inclusion along with the challenges faced in this process. These 
dimensions of managerial accountability have been termed: (1) cultural accountability; (2) 
collective accountability; (3) relational accountability; and (4) structural accountability. We 
report each accountability dimension along with their associated challenges below. 
 
Managerial cultural accountability. Our findings suggest that, for those who are 
involved in community-inclusive activities as givers or beneficiaries, the community-inclusive 
culture within organizations shared and facilitated by managers have empowered their positive 
identity, self-esteem, and the attainment of control in their circumstances. Organizational 
culture is often acknowledged as a set of common mental assumptions that guide norms (i.e., 
values, beliefs, and attitude) that has been learned and passed on to guide appropriate behaviors 
inside and outside organizations (Ravasi & Schultz, 2006; Schein, 1984). Managers’ value on 
cross-cutting organization and community growth was presented at APP; along the following 
lines: “As communities prosper, the company will become stronger” (Sinarmas Forestry), and 
“We give resources to the right people at the right time for the right purpose, which leads to 
community prosperity, including our own business operations” (Indah Kiat Serang). By 
participating in APP’s community-inclusive practices, the majority of managers (60%) shared 
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a new pattern of perceiving, thinking and feelings (Schein, 1984) inside and outside of work 
domains. The following quotes demonstrate: 
These inclusive activities are really influential for my personal life. Why? Because I can 
see how lucky I am, and I am also grateful that I have a proper job, being here creating 
empathy in me, not only in me but also with my kids and my family. And we have to do 
good things to others to help everyone. That’s how I raise my kids now – manager, the 
Serang Mill. 
 
When I got into this position, I looked at it as something unimportant. After I met with 
[disenfranchised] people, I realize that this is a very good position for self-actualization 
and how to raise people with basic needs to become wealthier. I am very happy to see 
those people getting benefits out of it – Head of Corporate Affairs and Communication, 
HQ. 
 
At the Serang Mill, where employees donate a part of their income to support disenfranchised 
children’s education, managers and employees have also shared a similar pattern: 
Before 1997, there was the philosophy that not only company helps the society but 
employees as well. We donated 200 million rupiah [US$20,000] from 1000 employees. 
This is a powerful message to tell the community, we, ‘the employees,’ are part of 
community. We tell to the employees, the most important thing about donation is that it 
comes from the heart. So, this aspect of togetherness, care and concern comes from our 
big family, Serang Mill to community – manager. 
 
Sharing what we have with others, funding the poor children is something amazing. I can 
feel this mainly for the communities around us. I support 6 kids, 2 elementary school 
students, 2 junior high school students and 2 senior high students – employee. 
 
Every month, I am given invoice from a public affair including my sponsored children 
pictures, so I know who I support. It touches my heart – employee. 
 
Reciprocally, the community beneficiaries reported that their lives have been 
empowered. When we asked sponsored children about their school experience, most of them 
echoed “It’s lots of fun”, and many shared their dreams. These person-to-person acts of giving 
that take place across organizations and the surrounding community (e.g., one employee to one 
child) tells a powerful story of empowerment and transformation at individual, group, 
organizational and community level, thus reinforcing the community-inclusive culture of the 
organization. The beneficiaries also reported on positive relationships with company staff (i.e., 
a relational level of inclusion), as well as the receipt of valuable resources (e.g., education) for 
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their independent livelihood (i.e., a collective level of inclusion). The employees from the 
disenfranchised community (who were sponsored by APP to study at the company school) 
further shared exemplary phenomenon of “inside-out and outside-in” cultural accountability of 
managers/organizations:  
After being in this company, my life has changed for better and then I got into this 
school and obtained more knowledge. My attitude has changed. I am motivated to 
develop other businesses as being taught in the school  
 
. Our findings stress the importance of managerial cultural accountability where 
managers share and practice a value-driven approach to include community as an inherent part 
of organizations, which in turn empowers individual givers and beneficiaries. Since cultures 
may encompass subjective meaning of inclusion, we regard managerial cultural accountability 
as most influential in determining subjective interpretations of personal empowerment. 
Expanding Proposition 1 in light of a managerial accountability, we therefore propose cultural 
accountability of managers, for fostering individual empowerment outside and inside an 
organization.  
Our findings also suggest some potential challenges of cultural accountability in terms 
of not being able to produce empowerment of beneficiaries, particularly in the unique 
contextual realities of developing countries. For example, several managers expressed that they 
“know the importance of identifying community strengths and the need to help them’, however, 
“some (individuals) are unwilling to work”. As the concept of accountability involves 
identification of who can call on whom to accept responsibility for actions (Day & Klein, 
1987), cultural accountability needs beneficiaries’ reciprocal efforts in appreciation of the 
support they receive for their independence and positive identity. This is reflected in our 
findings where cultural accountability promoting the community inclusive activities created 
dependence rather than empowerment among some community members, mainly due to lack 
of education and awareness- that reflects one of the challenges of a developing country context. 
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This, therefore, highlights the importance as well as the need for educating and developing 
awareness among the community members and managers about “helping people to help 
themselves” for meaningful and sustainable outcomes for communities and businesses (Scott 
& Wolfe, 2015 p, 334).  
In light of our findings, therefore, managerial cultural accountability involves multiple 
public reporting of subjective transformation of individuals including: (1) value communicated 
by managers and companies on cross-cutting organization-community simultaneous growth; 
(2) stories of personal empowerment by those involved in and impacted by community 
inclusive initiatives of organizations and (3) changing values of managers and employees in 
relation to their roles and responsibilities in work and non-work life (see Table 1). Table 1 
provides a summary of sub-themes with sample quotes for cultural accountability. APP - in 
light of long standing land conflicts and being the largest concession holder in Indonesia - will 
need to continually communicate their cultural accountabilities to community members and 
more stories or reports of personal empowerment need to be told by outsiders. Recently, APP’s 
newly appointed Vice President of Corporate Affairs has acknowledged that APP will 'take 
time to build up trust again' (Jagdish, 2016). 
 
Managerial collective accountability. Drawing from our findings and integrating them with 
inclusion at the collective level relating to groups’ access to valuable resources (e.g., 
employment, income and education), we report that the collective accountability of managers 
as collectively enhancing valuable resources, such as employment and education for the 
community, which also benefit the business (APP, 2013d). For example, the managers’ 
presentations explicitly stated that they “strengthen the company position as a center for 
economic, socio-cultural development of surrounding communities (Perawang Mill) and “build 
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business based upon economic consideration to guarantee the peaceful community around the 
operation” (Sinarmas Forestry).  
 
We have witnessed evidences of managerial collective accountability by visiting its sponsored 
schools inside and outside their mill operations. A teacher in APP’s vocational school in 
Perawang, which enrolls over 4,000 students mentioned: 
 
This school is getting better all the time. APP makes a big difference in the local 
community, in the lives of people. Previously, people didn’t send their children to a 
school, but now we have the school so most of students here – the kids and teenagers – 
go to school. Most of them don’t drop out. So, many students from here continue 
studying to university, even very good university in Indonesia. 
 
In order to enhance the employability of the students, the curriculum includes 
machinery, electrical, computing and other pulp and paper and forestry subjects. By visiting 
the school, we witnessed the positive vibes among the students. Those interviewed mentioned 
that the school is lots of fun and that they had aspirations to become professionals (e.g., 
machinery engineer, programmer, doctor). In addition to supporting educational activities, 
APP was also providing “on-the-job” training programs. Such programs are where universities 
and vocational high schools from the surrounding communities and other cities can send their 
students to learn first-hand pulp and paper-making skills under the guidance of skilled and 
experienced practitioners (APP, 2013e). While these initiatives help the community to become 
more skilled and employable, they also help APP to get a skilled and trusted workforce. This 
project exemplifies the inside-out and outside-in economic developmental activities between 
APP (inside) and the surrounding communities (outside). There were a number of other inside-
out and outside-in activities that interviewees reported. Two APP community development 
managers gave the following examples where the community impact has been substantial: 
Seedling farm: We provide seeds to the community; then, with monitoring by our staff, 
produce seedlings in 3 months. We buy their seedlings for our tree plantations. So, it is 
a mutually beneficial relationship. 
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Fishpond: It’s the whole community - many members who were previously illegal 
loggers depend on the fishpond we set up. We went to them and raised their awareness 
that what they were doing (illegal logging) was not sustainable and not good for them, 
as well as not good for us. The village right now has a sustainable practice. We support 
them to develop the fishpond and market the fish so they don’t have to do illegal 
logging. 
 
The seedling farm initiative for example, in a span of five years (2007 - 2012) grew from 120 
people involved in 90 seedlings to 797 people involved in 6333 seedlings. It has further trained 
community members to produce seedlings for 102 species and 38 varieties of fruit. Community 
nursery program also provides: seedlings of fruit trees to participants after training; free 
technical advice for fertilizer application to the farmers; and monitoring the fruit trees planted 
by the local community in the first year. APP also provided basic necessities for community to 
operate, particularly improving ecological infrastructure of community (e.g., road, electricity 
supply and healthcare) which, in turn, benefited their business operations. The collective 
accountability of managers is further confirmed when the majority of managers (60%) defined 
inclusion as a joint socio-economic activity between organizations and communities: 
Inclusion is dependent on how the corporation puts socially inclusive policies together 
on how it is doing the business. Whatever the corporations are doing in terms of 
business or social economic activities, they should consider their impact on the 
community – manager, HQ  
 
Inclusion is when community around business is working as our employee or contractor 
– manager, Serang Mill. 
 
These accounts support our Proposition 2 regarding collective empowerment across 
organizations and communities. However, in light of much environmental and community 
damages done by APP with the heightened community expectations toward APP’s social 
responsibilities, APP’s community initiatives runs the risk of being one-sided. This situation is 
further complicated by the domination of philanthropic approach to CSR in Indonesia like in 
other developing countries that involves donations and one-off community initiatives, based 
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on ad hoc decisions as opposed to more systematic assessment and prioritization of 
stakeholders needs (Jamali, 2007). For example, a householder community member reported 
that, besides the road maintenance, APP also needed to fix the driveway for her property. 
Another community member reported his desire for APP to provide a sporting facility as 
provided for APP staff within the mill. In the context of the dominance of philanthropic 
approach of CSR, such evidences show that the joint evaluation and decision making of 
organizational and community members are necessary in communicating each other’s 
expectations, amending differences and ascertaining the sort of activities that benefit 
community and organization (Dalton et al., 2007). 
Managerial collective accountability therefore involves multiple evidence of joint 
resource maximization through constructive dialogue between organization and community 
including (1) community and employee beneficiaries acquiring employment, income and 
education through organizational initiatives, which extend to organizational growth (2) 
ecological infrastructure (e.g., roads/electricity) and basic needs of community (e.g., 
healthcare) being supported by organizations for mutual benefit and (3) communities 
surrounding business operations being supported by organizations through community centers 
or facilities so as to strengthen the company position as a center for economic and socio-cultural 
development of surrounding communities (See Table 1). Table 1 provides a summary of sub-
themes with sample quotes for collective accountability. 
 
Insert Table 1 About Here  
 
Managerial relational accountability. Drawing from our findings and integrating them with 
inclusion at the relational level, our data indicate the relational accountability of managers as 
facilitating positive relationships with disenfranchised community members and leveraging 
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their special qualities (or skills) for mutual benefit. APP recognizes that sustainability of its 
operations is “to consider communities as friends and, in turn, to do something good for them” 
(Manager, Perawang), and is “closely related to how the company can work together in equal 
partnership with community members” (APP, 2013b). In order to develop collaborative 
relationships, local staff members were appointed at each mill site who were “very strongly 
committed to community development and capable of talking with local leaders, local 
governments and knowing local people by name”. 
Notably, most community beneficiaries reported their feelings of inclusion, in particular, 
making reference to face-to-face informal relationships with company staff, such as, “Yes, I 
feel included. He (the APP staff member) visits me almost every one to two weeks for informal 
chats” (male, farmer); and “Yes. He visits us and talks to us every week and we can discuss 
the materials” (female, paper craft). Reflecting the relational accountability of managers, most 
of them (70%) expressed the concept of inclusion as a form of mutual communication: 
Inclusion - I think it is two ways, I think it’s communicating each other’s needs, basically 
good communication. It means basically communicating what we mean, understanding 
what they mean and find out some basis where we reach mutual understanding – manager 
in HQ. 
 
Most managers (70%) also elaborated on the concept of inclusion as “multi-stakeholder 
engagement” with local governments, non-government organizations (e.g., Greenpeace) and 
local communities as a means of finding an effective way to develop community lives. In 
addition to evidence on APP’s relational accountability, we also found community reporting 
that invokes questionable progress in this domain. In relations to APP dealing with land 
conflicts, an independent field survey has reported little change for communities involved in 
land disputes with the exception of two communities, calling for greater transparency and 
building positive relationships with stakeholders on the ground (Cortesi, 2015). Although all 
of the beneficiaries inside and outside the company reported inclusion, our data also gathered 
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that non-beneficiary community members who lived around the mills did not report the same 
sense of inclusion. While some were grateful to the company for increasing employment 
opportunities, there was more negative than positive reporting, especially from women who 
felt that they were not consulted about their needs. Although these negative accounts can be 
explained by non-beneficiary members not being materially dependent on APP (which made 
them speak more freely), they also reflect their sense of dependency and expectations towards 
APP on one hand and the pressing socio-economic needs of the community members in 
developing region and the likely challenges for companies to satisfy their expectations, on the 
other hand.  
Despite APP conducting inclusive community activities, such as education, handicraft 
making, road services and farming, ambivalent voices from non-beneficiary community 
members imply that more creative approaches are necessary to develop a greater sense of 
relational inclusion surrounding its operations. A manager in charge of stakeholder engagement 
also acknowledged that APP needs to improve communication externally (to community) and 
internally (within organizations) to create more community awareness and engagement. 
 Despite of relational controversies, organizations such as Greenpeace have begun to 
report that APP is taking steps to address the issues (Jagdish, 2016). From our data, APP staff 
–by talking with some community members utilized the unique skills of women to be engaged 
in handicrafts using the industrial waste of APP, which were then used to empower community 
and company growth. A local community manager in Serang mentioned the paper craft project: 
This product [paper craft] is not our innovation. They (the community group) produced 
it, but they just kept it quiet. They don’t have any confidence. We increased their 
confidence by saying that this is a valuable product and this product is going to be very 
successful and they’ll get additional income. We made them believe that what they have 
produced is a good work. This product was presented to the wife of the minister and 
was highly appreciated. Then they got strong confidence. 
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This finding also aligns with the concept of inclusion in the management literature, 
which suggests that minority members feel included by being accepted and appreciated for 
their unique characteristics for the collective good (Shore et al., 2011). 
The paper crafts prepared by disadvantaged women using industrial waste are currently used 
for APP’s marketing and are also given to visitors. APP has also been investigating marketing 
opportunities for their paper craft products (e.g., tissue boxes, note books, ornaments) to 
broader markets, with their logo on every product. Managers also shared examples of some 
unique characteristics of particular ethnic groups such as Javanese immigrants’ farming skills 
were identified as being superior to those of local Sumatran farmers.  
 Another noteworthy feature of relational inclusion identified in this study is that the 
Serang Mill which exerted most effort in relationship building and giving in community (e.g., 
paper crafts, medical services, and child sponsorships, schools inside and outside of the mill) 
has also shown positive relationships inside the Mill. One of the managers reported: 
By employee giving donations to community, it creates harmony amongst the employee. 
Its effect is amazing. The company and employees can be more calm, polite to each 
other and toward the community. 
 
The employees interviewed in the Serang Mill also reported that there have been hardly 
any conflicts inside the mill. Through our site visits, we also witnessed a general sense of 
family-like relationships among employees. For example, one of the employees mentioned that 
“nothing belongs to me, all of us have feeling of belonging to each other. Employees don’t feel 
hindered by helping communities. We are supported by our managers”. Most of the 
employees’ beneficiaries who attend the company school (N=18/20) also reported a feeling of 
inclusion as being part of a big family such as “Yes, I feel included as a big family of Serang 
Mill, I am included in every problem. I can share my opinions”, “the communication is good 
amongst manager and peer especially when there is problems that can be discussed”, “in terms 
of giving opinion, my manager listens to me”, and, “I meet with managers directly and get 
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response”. Most of them also defined inclusion as companionship within a workplace, using 
terms such as “teamwork” and “friendship” in a slightly different way from the existing 
concepts of inclusion in a workplace. In the communal culture of an Indonesian workplace, 
inclusion is usually seen as sharing each other’s workloads and burdens informally, rather than 
the extant formal inclusion concepts of executing equitable employment practices and inclusive 
organizational decision-making practices. 
Aligning with Proposition 3, community inclusion entails relational empowerment 
amongst individuals across organizations and communities. Managerial relational 
accountability therefore involves building trust, connection and participation in a holistic way 
with various community groups involving: (a) identifying and leveraging special qualities of 
ethnic groups through micro-relationships on fields; (b) executing on-going mutual 
communication between organizations and disenfranchised community beneficiaries and non-
beneficiaries; (c) stakeholder relationship building (i.e., NGOs, government officials, medical 
experts) to improve community life; and (d) positive and supportive relationship inside those 
operations that actively engage and empower community. Table 1 provides a summary of sub-
themes, with sample quotes for relational accountability.  
 
Managerial structural accountability. As noted by a HQ manager—“our supply chain is our 
responsibility”—most managers emphasized the importance of structural alignment along 
supply chains by setting community development targets, executing planning cycles, assessing 
deliverable projects and selecting sustainable, inclusive projects. Drawing from our data, we 
propose managers’ structural accountability as organizational structural governance to 
distribute socio-economic and political power to the communities along the supply chain (cf., 
Edwards & Sen, 2000; Kilby, 2006). In line with Proposition 4, this structural governance 
facilitates inclusion at individual, relational and collective levels. APP has taken both top-down 
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and bottom-up structural interventions to equalize power relations between it and the 
community. For example, the head of the stakeholder engagement division described the 
overall strategy being driven by HQ, which is that each project is managed at each mill to grant 
them a sense of ownership. Being grounded in the principle of the United Nation’s Millennium 
Developmental Goals, HQ managers listened to the aspirations of individual mill managers, as 
well as received input from independent parties (e.g., non-governmental organizations, NGOs) 
on the kinds of support that their communities needed and undertook an evaluation of current 
activities. Managers at HQ further explained the annual planning cycles of a dialogue between 
HQ and the local mills on the “what, when, where, why and how” of each project proposal in 
order to set priority projects and plan a roadmap with impact measurements for each project. 
While HQ managers emphasized the organizational monitoring process of community 
development, local mill managers emphasized the selection criteria of the beneficiaries. For 
example, the Serang Mill sets the criteria for employee beneficiaries to enroll in the company 
school, such as, having to obtain high job performance (Grade A or B); having to pass the 
interview with teachers and managers; and obtaining permission from their department head 
and wife. 
APP is, however, still working on quantifying what return on investment they have 
been getting from inclusive projects. Nevertheless, in support of Proposition 4, APP’s 
structural accountabilities for community-inclusive projects were evident in the coordination 
of HQ and other supply chain sites to transform community life. However, employees who 
were assigned to oversee inclusive community projects were responsible for multiple tasks and, 
in fact, often the community relationship-building process was seen as secondary to their main 
job. As a result, being responsible for multiple jobs, they were not always managing their 
community initiatives as they wish. Table 1 provides a summary of sub-themes with sample 
quotes for structural accountability. Structural accountability involves tying cultural, relational, 
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and collective accountabilities including (a) reporting between HQ and community sites (b) 
setting selection criteria for beneficiaries (c) determining social investment measures and (d) 
appointing a staff in each local operation solely for community empowerment (See Table 1).  
 
Discussion and Conclusion 
 
For the past few years, it has been argued that companies have focused too much on short-term 
economic gains, overlooking the attempts to include community in business activities (Vurro 
et al., 2009). Community psychologists around the globe argue that core values of many 
business activities are being taken out of context (Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010, p. 52). In order 
to make a significant turn away from accepting organizations based on market capitalism to 
creating organizations with compassionate capitalism, some scholars and practitioners are 
promoting a new organizational approach of doing well by doing good (Benioff & Southwick, 
2004). Large organizations can play a vital role in attenuating the significant and 
disproportional gap between the wealthy and impoverished population in society (Pearce et al., 
2005). By organizations taking an ecological perspective, their inclusion ideology will 
inherently consider the consequences of their actions for communities while solving the issues 
of the disenfranchised community. Our findings on randomly selected exemplary community 
inclusive projects at APP has demonstrated the evidence of four key managerial 
accountabilities that facilitated the organizational inclusion of community. We further argue 
that these managerial accountabilities through stakeholder dialogue will help APP and other 
organizations to deal with challenges arising from the unique context of developing countries 
and their dominant philanthropic approach that has created dependency among the community 
members raising their expectations. Drawing from our findings, we propose a normative theory 
around four key managerial accountabilities for creating community-inclusive organizations as 
shown in the community inclusive organization framework developed in Figure 1.  
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Insert Figure 1  
 
To promote inclusion for organizational and community prosperity, our findings 
suggest that the managers need to obtain a perspective of community inclusion beyond internal 
organizational inclusion within the workplace. By incorporating our descriptive data obtained 
from APP, we introduce four managerial accountability types which create inclusion at 
multiple levels: individual, collective, relational and structural. First, we introduce managerial 
cultural accountability (i.e., shared mental assumptions and norms), which facilitates cross-
cutting organizational and community growth, and transcends into “individual stories of 
empowerment” as givers and beneficiaries (cf., Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010, pp. 137). In 
Figure 1, cultural accountability is represented as an inner circle of the framework, most 
relevant to the individual level of inclusion. Individuals being empowered as givers or 
beneficiaries is often the result of their participation in community-inclusive activities with 
relational (positive relationships) and collective levels of inclusion (receiving resources for 
independent living or company operations). Second, relational accountability is introduced 
within the inner ellipse close to cultural accountability, in Figure 1, fulfilling the relational 
level of inclusion at the intersection of organizations and disenfranchised communities. Going 
beyond positive relationships, managers promote affirmative diversity (Trickett, 1996) by 
talking with disenfranchised community members to capitalize on the skills of beneficiaries 
and leverage them for community and business prosperity (relational level of inclusion), while 
also influencing the individual (e.g., personal empowerment) and collective level of inclusion 
(e.g., more income for disenfranchised individuals and a new product for a company). The 
mills that positively interact with a disenfranchised community through donation, employment 
and education, facilitate relational inclusion within the company, promoting harmony and 
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family-like relationships amongst workers. Third, collective accountability is introduced at the 
outside ellipse, fulfilling the collective level of inclusion (e.g., employment, income, 
education). It is about organizations contributing valuable resources to the disenfranchised 
community which, in turn, develops a pool of resources for the organization. By developing 
valuable resources for the community, a more peaceful community is created which promotes 
positive relationships and collaborations between the organization and the community (the 
relational level of inclusion), and facilitates a more independent livelihood in the community 
(the individual level of inclusion). Simultaneously, the organization can grow future human 
resources (e.g., employees, customers) to feed into its own growth. Finally, but not least, 
structural accountability is introduced across two ellipses, thus signifying the managerial 
structural governance in coordinating inclusive activities between HQ and local communities 
by tying together different levels of inclusion. Ensuring the structural means of 
communications between HQ and local communities, provides a system operation that 
equalizes power in decision-making for the collective prosperity of organizations and 
communities. As a whole by developing a normative inclusion theory around creation of 
community inclusive organizations, this study has highlighted a new thinking in business and 
society nexus theorizing, moving away from one-sided organizational perspective of inclusion 
toward a community empowering perspective of inclusion that sees business and society as 
inseparable organisms for creating inclusive community. 
 
Our framework also alerts us to certain caveats in relation to inclusive efforts of 
organizations within the unique contextual factors of developing countries such as weak 
institutions, high level of poverty, high dependence of community members on organizations, 
and competing interests of stakeholders. In light of this context, the four types of managerial 
accountability proposed in this article is designed as a basis to build a constructive stakeholder 
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dialogue and simultaneously to broaden the scope of accountability for managers and 
communities as a whole for mutual benefit.  
 
Theoretical Implications 
 
This study has theoretical implications for several streams of research. First, we introduce the 
community psychology perspective to inclusion theories pertaining to normative theory and 
superordinate values of inclusive organizations, and more specifically managerial 
accountabilities for heightening business and society nexus theories. This perspective promotes 
diversity and inclusion in the intersection of business and society. Including the community 
psychology perspective in inclusion opens up the avenues to revise possible assumptions by 
getting to know the world of the other (Trickett, 2009). Our study thus extends inclusion 
research which is not only ascertained by the internal validity of research within business, but 
also by the external ecological validity from a community perspective (cf., Tobes, 2005, as 
cited in Trickett, 2009). By seeking the ecological validity of inclusive organizations, 
organizations can move beyond an insular perspective, of how diversity within an 
organizational context contributes to greater business success, as well as community 
development by integrating a community-wide perspective. Our study suggests inclusion is a 
multiple level (individual, relational, collective and structural) and multi-dimensional (role of 
givers, beneficiaries and other stakeholders) concept which involves personal empowering, 
relationship building, resource exchange and structural governance facilitated by those who 
include (e.g., the organization) and those who are included (e.g., minority members). The 
expanded concept of inclusion, as suggested in this study, provides future studies with an 
opportunity to undertake a more nuanced approach to include minorities within various 
business and community contexts. 
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Second, this study extends the current trajectories on community engagement research 
concerning the need to enlarge the scope of accountability beyond accountability standards 
reporting by organizations (c.f., Rasche & Esser, 2006). Moving beyond discrete practices of 
accountability reporting and diversity initiatives (e.g., recruitment and affirmative action 
programs) for promoting inclusive organizations, our work highlights four dimensions of 
managerial accountabilities - cultural, relational, collective and structural interventions - to 
facilitate constructive stakeholder dialogue/evaluation and to empower disenfranchised 
community lives while benefiting business operations (cf., DiTomaso et al., 2007).  
Third, this study extends the community psychology literature regarding its 
superordinate accountability and holism values for improving the lives of the oppressed by 
understanding the role of managerial accountabilities (Trickett, 2009). By establishing four 
types of managerial accountabilities, we have clarified the role of business particularly within 
the developing county contexts on how managers can constructively build stakeholder dialogue 
to develop mutually beneficial collaboration between organizations and communities for 
advancing their regional socio-economic development as a whole (Nelson & Prilleltensky, 
2010).  
 
Practical Implications 
 
We contend that the community-inclusive framework established in this study will contribute 
to the understanding of organization-community linkages in which stakeholders become 
committed to working together for each other’s prosperity (Tyler, 2007). In order to develop a 
community inclusive organization, this framework provides a basis for stakeholder dialogue 
and hold organizations or communities accountable for their actions and plans (Dalton et al., 
2007). Placing inclusion and empowerment as a core objective of community psychology 
(Zimmerman, 2000), this framework facilitates “helping people to help themselves” by 
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focusing on a point of joint evaluation and to find mutually beneficial and sustainable outcomes 
for communities and businesses (Scott & Wolfe, 2015 p, 334). The evaluation based on the 
framework also generates process – and outcome - oriented information that heightens an 
organization’s sensitivity to its responsibility to the community and to itself (Dalton et al., 
2007).  
The community-embedded inclusion framework for organizations supports this goal in 
light of inclusion in various organizational and community boundary-crossing contexts. By 
grounding our analysis on the theories of community psychology, empowerment evaluation, 
the managerial accountabilities introduced in this study provide the key normative principles 
for managers to advance their community inclusion in different contexts. As the managerial 
responsibilities to look after poor communities along the supply chain have been widely 
scrutinized (Amaeshi, Osuji & Nnodim, 2008), this study provides the key principles for 
organizations through the proposed managerial accountabilities—collective, cultural, 
relational and structural—as to how to include disenfranchised communities where business 
operates. 
We further suggest that the key principles of community inclusion defined in this study 
are applicable to the inclusion of other community groups which are often marginalized by 
their lack of access to the workforce. The community groups may include people with 
disabilities; those who are lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender (LGBT); refugees or asylum 
seekers; and racial minorities. When top managers operate with a community-inclusive norm 
to include disenfranchised communities in their business decisions, we expect that they will 
inherently include the multiple disadvantaged community groups. 
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Limitations and Future Research 
We acknowledge several limitations of this study. First, we acknowledge our limitation to our 
exploration of a community inclusive approach in a situation where APP has asymmetrically 
greater power than community, anchored in the global legacy of colonialism. APP within the 
context studied is no doubt a powerful player, which thus amplifies the importance of 
managerial accountabilities in creating the normative organizational framework for community 
inclusion.  
Second, we acknowledge that our findings may not be fully applicable to organizations 
that operate in developed countries. Nevertheless, by focusing on Indonesia, our findings have 
contributed to theory development in relations to workplace inclusion, community 
empowerment and community psychology literature, which may find relevance for developed 
countries. Third, although we tried as much as possible to report our data objectively, we must 
acknowledge that the ethical and theoretical positions taken in analyzing the data may have 
influenced the outcome of this research and, therefore, our findings “can never be truly 
objective” (Miles, Huberman & Saldaña, 2013, pp. 11). We also acknowledge that our findings 
may not be uniform across all APP projects as we selected some exemplary community 
inclusive projects. Further, despite our probing attempts, our data obtained from employees or 
beneficiaries might have been biased as they report favorable responses for their employers or 
givers. By having a community psychology perspective of inclusion as our anchor for our field 
study, however, our resulting framework is broad enough and is based on the acknowledgement 
of the potential challenges that organizations face in their community inclusion attempts.  
An area of research worthy of future investigation would be to determine how 
organizations invite disenfranchised community members to create innovations for business 
growth. Another possible research avenue might be to listen to the voices of different 
community groups on how organizations can customize their inclusion efforts in different 
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nations or social contexts. Further, an assessment could be made of the multiple-sector 
partnership model and how different stakeholders may complement each other’s strengths in 
fostering community development. Future research could also determine how multi-level and 
multi-dimensional inclusion, as reported in this study, might apply to the inclusion effort inside 
and outside various organizations. Future studies could also explore and test the proposed 
framework in other organizations in different sectors. 
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Figure 1: Community Inclusive Framework for Organizations 
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Table 1: Cultural, Collective, Structural and Relational Accountability of Managers 
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Cross-cutting 
organization -
community 
growth 
Manager (14) 
Power point 
(6) 
APP 
documents 
(18) 
Newspaper (4) 
The responsible development of its pulp and paper business is integral to the future prosperity of the 
communities in which it operates. 
 
Because environment here was quite tough for people’s learning. So, when we put one mill in this area, there 
were multiple demography, sociology, and anthropology needs. That’s why supervisors were scared to use 
people here. But I said to them, ‘do not stereotype’ there are still many ‘diamond’ people, capable and strong 
people, in Serang. 
 
Changing values 
of managers and 
employees 
inside and 
outside of work 
domains 
Manager and 
employee (12)  
APP 
documents (3) 
I am now more empathetic and share everything with people here. 
I fulfill my calling to make others’ lives better, inclusion is about others’ lives instead of mine. 
 
I see many opportunities for myself to do good things for the societies and mainly the management has been 
very supportive for us, that makes me feel that I can be here. 
Positive effects 
on personal 
identity, values 
and 
independence 
Employees 
beneficiaries 
community (5) 
I have improved my mindset by having education here being part of this community. I can also improve my 
economy to support my family. 
 
When I take school in this company there has been change. This is useful to change my future and I can 
transfer my knowledge into the community. 
 
Community 
beneficiaries 
(8) 
Newspaper (1) 
I used to go to Arabic country for work to be servant. Instead of being that, it is much better here, family is OK 
and still making money. 
 
It is giving me opportunities to build skill as well. I am happy to have this skill because who knows someday if 
there is no more support from APP I can get to do it myself, to choose what kind of fish to be put aside. 
Community 
non-
beneficiaries 
(3) 
I am inspired by the company. I am not staff but the company buys clothes from my shop. 
 
My business is supported by the company staff photocopying staff. 
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Acquisition of 
employment, 
income, 
education 
Employee 
beneficiaries 
and survey 
(N=7) 
It’s a place to get jobs, opportunity to earn money for family. Indah Kiat supports the community. 
 
It gives good prospects for the economy of family and communities. 
Community 
beneficiaries 
(5) 
APP 
Document (3) 
Newspaper (2) 
The company provides work opportunity for community like social activities, the waste plastics are useful for 
communities. 
 
I think I can sell the fish to get money. Yes, at least we can give the good positive behavior to anyone who visits 
this place. 
Improving 
ecological 
Infrastructure of 
community 
Manager (3) 
APP document 
(6) 
We must protect our critical ecosystems and improve the wellbeing of our employees, their families and the 
communities in which we operate. 
We ensure its integrity and continuity of ecological and socio-cultural functions and preserve cultural function. 
Need for 
acquisition of 
income, 
facilities and 
funding 
Community 
non-
beneficiaries 
(12) 
Good company. The company provides good welfare for staff but never had a project from the company around 
here. The company can provide cooperatives for this community maybe some facilities like swimming pool, 
sport facilities in this area so far, only the staff can use within the mill. 
 
We seized thousands of acres of land without compensation. We were promised would be given oil palm 
plantations as a form of compensation our communal land. However, had a five-year promise was not fulfilled. 
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Identifying and 
leveraging 
special qualities 
of ethnic groups 
through micro-
relationships on 
fields 
Managers (5) 
APP 
documents (3) 
Newspaper (2) 
I thought that Sumatra is tougher than Javanese. But it was not the case. But making shopping bags for them is 
OK. In Sumatra area, we have this sort of groups, working daily to make the shopping bags. We provide the 
paper and then they fold it into the shopping bag, put in the tie and some fold it. They are growing strong. 
 
I have access to the community to know the real condition there. It also gives community members an 
opportunity to mix with other important people. 
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Mutual 
communication 
between 
organizations 
and 
disenfranchised 
community 
Managers (7) 
Community 
beneficiaries 
(6) 
APP 
Document (5) 
Newspaper (5) 
Our relationship is good, even we are grateful because of APP. We don’t have any problem since the first time 
they (APP) came here. We really are grateful. 
 
I have informal chat with their mentor in training center on daily basis. Talk about plant preservation, 
agricultural plant treatment for harvesting and after-harvesting. 
 
That [inclusion] is very deeply embedded in our commitment to business ethics, that is, “free and prior 
informed consent” not only with local community but also to indigenous people. We should not enforce our 
idea on them as “Oh, you should live here and maintain your historical way of life”. No, they should be 
informed about their options. 
Stakeholder 
relationship 
building to 
improve 
community life 
Managers (7) 
APP 
documents (3) 
Newspaper (2) 
Inclusion is a kind of collaboration among stakeholders, private and government. These 3 sectors are included 
in terms of working together in social, environment and ecology. Especially in this activity, we are focusing in 
social and ecology 
Positive and 
supportive 
relationship 
amongst 
colleagues and 
managers 
Employee 
beneficiaries 
survey (12) 
I feel happy, I feel to have equality. Equality is the feeling to someone, that we don’t feel inferior, especially 
toward the colleagues. 
 
Inclusion is teamwork because it becomes everybody’s problems. It’s important to let everybody know the 
problems so that they can share their views and solution. 
Need more 
relationship 
building with 
surrounding 
community 
members 
Community 
non-
beneficiaries 
(20) 
This is the first time that the company consulted me. The most important thing is health because epidemic area 
for dengue. Hopefully, they can make major order for employees’ uniform. At the moment, there are only small 
order. 
 
I never feel direct link with the company. But I hear that the company provides so much contribution to 
community. The company provides transportation for the students. But never consulted by the company. 
Pollution for the company smells awful so please reduce it! 
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Planning, 
evaluation, 
measurement, 
reporting 
relationships 
between HQ and 
supply chain site 
 
Managers (6) 
Power points 
(7) 
APP 
documents (3) 
Newspaper (9) 
 
What is our target? Environment, social, economy, and investment - I need to know. Then we need to set up a 
roadmap of how to achieve them. All these targets and milestones need to be measured and verified. Then we 
meet together, we review all individual targets, which ones that we need to concentrate on and prioritize. 
Because basically we want to have a clear target that can be measured. That was the drive. 
 
Before we start this activity, we engage in the in-depth study in the field so that we try to gather information we 
need from all stakeholders, society, media, NGO's. After that, we do the analysis and then make the proposal. 
Selection 
criteria for 
beneficiaries 
Managers (5) To select the beneficiaries, they need to be in need to support their family living and having a basic knowledge 
of the field such as farming, as well as to demonstrate commitment to attend our training. 
 
We select only fisherman with a fishery culture. Then, they need to be committed to be educated by us such as 
this agricultural system of fish hatching with this technology. 
Need for social 
investment 
measures 
Managers (3) Haven't actually quantified yet. We are still in process of getting there - of being able to quantify properly what 
kind of a return of investment we are getting. We need to know more, because social investment concept is 
something new for us and for everybody in Indonesia. 
Need for 
specific 
appointment for 
community 
improvement 
Managers (2) Good, but I recognize that this group of people are not only responsible for community projects as part of CSR, 
they are doing different kinds of activities, taking care of the imports, exports or other activities and this is 
distracting their focus. 
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